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MegaVoice Unveils New Line of Advanced Solar Audio Players Including the World’s First  
Solar Audio Recorder/Player/FM Radio

MegaVoice, creator of the world’s first solar audio Bible, is pleased to announce the release of the Envoy E Series, its 

newest line of four advanced solar audio players. Included in this series is a combination solar audio recorder/player/FM 

radio, the first of its kind.

“The Envoy E Series retains the clean visual style of our ever-popular Envoy S, while offering our ministry partners a 

powerful suite of new audio features to choose from,” states MegaVoice CEO, Charles Cibene. “Of course, we will 

continue to offer the Envoy S and S Dual solar players, but the feature-rich E Series will provide our ministry partners 

with more ways to reach oral learners than ever before.”

Audio content on each Envoy E Series devices’ internal memory is tamperproof. And, the same hard-shell technology 

built into the Envoy S and S Dual players remains standard fare. Power and volume controls have been repositioned to 

the player’s side making room for new feature buttons on the intuitive, navigation keypad. 

Depending on a ministry’s communication needs, the Envoy E Series offers four new devices to choose from:

Standard Features for All Envoy E Series Audio Devices

• Built-in LED flashlight (torch) with three levels of brightness that can be activated while player is on or off

• 8 GB of internal memory, allowing for up to 1,600 hours of audio content

• microSDTM card reader, extending audio recording and playback time via memory cards

• Stereo headphone jack for superior Hi-Fi, CD quality sound

• Variable playback speed control. Listeners can now speed up or slow down audio playback

• Micro USB port, making charging connections more universal

• Raised keypad buttons, ensuring fingertip sensitivity for easy navigation of audio. Ideal for oral learners, blind, and 

visually impaired

Envoy EmberEnvoy EquipEnvoy EchoEnvoy Elite
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Meet the Envoy Elite - The World’s First Solar Audio Recorder/Player/FM Radio

Envoy Elite

The Envoy Elite is a combination solar audio recorder/player with variable playback speed control, FM stereo radio 

receiver, LED flashlight (torch) and microSDTM card reader. 

Listen to hundreds of hours of Scripture audio content on the Elite’s internal memory, or extend player content 

endlessly with memory cards in its microSDTM card reader. The Elite is ideal for oral learners and blind or visually 

impaired people, because the playback speed can be easily adjusted for slow, normal, and faster listening speeds.

Want to share your recently translated Bible story or chapter with your people group? The record function makes it 

quick and easy with only a couple presses of the record button. The recorder is also ideal for adding personal audio 

notes and messages for listening later. Whether someone is recording a sermon at church or voices on the mission field, 

the Elite offers unique audio solutions.

The Elite’s FM radio can quickly scan for available stations and bookmark up to five favorite frequencies. 

All of these amazing features are yours on the Envoy Elite at a fraction of the cost of commercially available audio 

recording devices.

Envoy Echo 

The Envoy Echo is a combination solar audio recorder/player with variable playback speed control, LED flashlight 

(torch) and microSDTM card reader. The device combines solar audio recorder and player into one easy-to-use 

communications tool. Perfect for those who listen to pre-recorded content or record their own audio notes and 

messages for later listening.

Missionaries working in remote areas tell us they are very excited about the Echo’s features because they can easily 

record cultural analysis, language pronunciation, as well as stories and notes for later reference. All of these amazing 

features are available on the Echo at a fraction of the cost of commercially available MP3 recorders which have neither 

variable playback speed nor solar power. For oral learners and those who are blind or visually impaired, the Echo solar 

recorder/player is both powerful and cost effective. 

Envoy Equip

The Envoy Equip is a combination solar audio player with variable playback speed control, FM stereo radio receiver, LED 

flashlight (torch) and microSDTM card reader. This device is ideal for use in emergency situations where FM radio 

stations keep the public informed. And of course, the Equip can also be used to distribute tamperproof, pre-recorded 

humanitarian messages.

The Equip is also well suited for helping ministry partners reach those living near Christian radio stations. Up to five 

favorite FM radio station frequencies can be bookmarked, and the player can be loaded with hundreds of hours of audio 

Scripture content. 

The Equip’s LED flashlight (torch) will prove very useful in situations where power outages occur, or where there is no 
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power source at all. That is the beauty of a solar-powered audio player with an on-board FM radio and LED flashlight. 

For blind and visually impaired people, we have also added a variable playback speed control allowing listeners to select 

their preferred listening speed of normal, faster or slower. 

Envoy Ember

The Envoy Ember is a combination solar audio player with variable playback speed control, LED flashlight (torch) and 

microSDTM card reader. Even though the Ember is our basic E Series audio player, it still offers features superior to those 

of any other solar-powered device available. 

For example, the Ember comes with 8 GB of tamperproof internal memory. It has a built-in LED flashlight (torch) with 

three levels of brightness and a raised button keypad for intuitive navigation – even in complete darkness. And finally, 

the microSDTM card reader gives ministry partners virtually unlimited audio capacity via memory cards.

“I would like to thank all the missionaries and ministry partners who have given us so much valuable feedback and 

encouragement in the development of this new E Series of solar audio communications tools,” states Charles Cibene. “I 

pray the Lord will be glorified in all you do as you use our devices to reach oral learners everywhere.”

For a visual comparison of the Envoy E Series solar audio devices, visit this Device Comparison PDF.

For more information:

Visit:     www.megavoice.com

Twitter:     @MegaVoiceTweets

Facebook:     https://www.facebook.com/MegaVoice

Email:     info@megavoice.com


